TECH TITANS: A TRANSATLANTIC WAY FORWARD

Join our policy competition today and have the chance to present your ideas in front of high-ranking transatlantic policy-makers!
This policy competition provides a new generation of thinkers with the opportunity to present and discuss their ideas to and with key transatlantic decision makers.

Alone or in a team of up to three people, you create a brief policy memo on how transatlantic governments or organizations should deal with "Tech Titans" such as Google, Amazon, Apple, or Facebook.

A jury of former policy-makers and -advisors chooses the three most original and implementable memos. The winners present their ideas in front of high-ranking policy-makers.
Timeline

Registration
You can register for the event until midnight.

Mon., 16th Aug.
Welcome Event
We introduce the competition and topic.
Say hello to other participants.

Sun., 22nd Aug.
Submission
Send in your memo until midnight.

Mon., 30th Aug.
Selection
Our jury selects the top three policy-memos. The winners participate in a pitch-workshop.

Mon. - Fri., 06th - 10th Sep.
Winner's Pitch
It's time to present your ideas to transatlantic policy-makers!

Questions to the competition? Email us via pc-techtitans@policychats.fr

Find out more on our websites and follow us on twitter for updates and more events!

@atlanticcom
atlantic-community.org
policychats.org
@policychats

Atlantic Community

Click here and sign up today!